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THIIkI:H OF RIDGE LINDSEY I

Our unity was startled on Friday
morning last, by the announcement that
Judge LINDSEY was dead! His demise took
place at his residence, some six miles west of
this place, about the middle of the previous
night. I wail known to but few that he had
been unwell. He had held Court at Wash-
ington the previous week, from which he re-
turned, it seems, quite unwell, just a week
previous to his death. He had what was re-
garded as a slight attack of Bilious Fever,
before he went to Washington. After his re-
turn he rapidly become worse, but no one
seemed to apprehend a fatal termination, till
.quite near the period of his death.

This sullen demise of Judge LINDSEY has
thrown a gloom over our entire community.
Ifehad a wide circle of relatives, and yot a
much wider circle of attached and dwoted

,friends. In the social circle, as a citizen, 414
.Judge of the Court, his death creates a • :
.ful void. He had not yet reached the
,of life, nor the full vigor of manhood-bging
less than thirty-seven years of age—at the
tune of his death. Long • years of matured
:usefulness seemed yet before him ; but death,
inexorable in his dearees,- had otherwise

!

How true, in regard to all of us, is the lan-
guage of the poet :

A few months may—a few years must,
Repose us is the silent dust !

Judge Lindsey had been on the Bench
about four years at the time of his decease.
On account of his youth and apparent inei-
perience, he entered upon the discharge of
his duties as Judge, with some distrust on
the part of some of his brethren at the bar,
as well as the community, to whom he was
to administer the law, but he rapidly won

the confidence of both and, it is believed
that, at the time of hisdeath, but few, if any,
of our Judges, had to a greater extent, the
confidence and respect both of Bar and peo-
ple. This is not the language of eulogy, and
those who know him aefl know the facts,
will recognize the literal truth of the repre-
sentation. He iad a vigorous and well bal-
paced mind, rapid in its operations, and ca-
pable of mastering, apparently, without ef-
fort, the most intricate questions presented
for solution, and a happy facility, both as an
advocate and as a Judge, in conveying to a
Jury the conclusions to which he had arrived.

Bar Meeting.
At a meeting of the Bar of Greene Co.,

Pa., geld at the office of Buchanan & Wyly,
In Waynesburg, onthe 2d of September, inst.,
in reference to the death of the Uov. JANES
LINDSEY, President Judge of this judicial
district, the followirg proceedings were had.

Upon motion of R.. W. Downey, Esq.,
John C. Flenniken, Esq., was called to the
chair, and R. A. McConnell, Esq., elected
Secretary.

After stating the object of the meeting,
C. A, Black, W. E. Gape'', and A. A. Pur-
man, Esq's., were, upon motion, appointed a
,corainictea to prepare resolutions and pro-
,cee&ings for the consideration of the meet-
Jpg. Whereupon the meeting was adjourned
,t,o meet again on the evening of the same
Aity.

Agreeable to the adjournment, the mem-
bersod the Bar again met, when the follow-
ing preamble and-resolutions were reported
by the Committee•—which, upon motion,
were unanimously adopted.

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God,
in his infinite wisdoin, to call the Hog.
JAMES LINDSEY, suddenly and unexpectly
from the active scenes of life, it becomes us,
his professional brethren, to give an ex-
pression of our appreciation of his eminent
worth and ability ; and to tender to his
friends and the public, our sympathy, for the
great less they have sustained.

When the aged fell, in the fulness of their
days, like well ripened trait from the bough,
pur regrets are tempered by the just reflec-
tion, that the usual span of life has been
traversed, and death seems a fitting end to

their feeble existence. But when the com-
paratively young and gifted, are thus early
called away from earth, when surrounded by
every reasonable goott and with the future
EP full of hope and promise of increased use-
fulueas, it is difficult indeed, to suppress the
re gret that life was so soon terminated. The
bxpression of our grief, Lowever unavailing,
may have its use, in stimulating the living to
emulate the high character left. us by the
dead.

called to the bar at an early age, our de-
eased friend andbrother soon gave evidence

of great natural talents, and at once took
the position of an able and eloquent adto-
cite—always sealous and true to his client,
but kind -and courteous to the counsel and
parties in opposition. And when, after a
short but successful career at the bar, he
was elevated to the bench, he at once arose
to the level of its duties and responsibilities,
04 exhibited those rare judicial qualities,
'which rendered him go popular and accepta-
ble to the district. Patient and assiduous
in the trial of causes—kind and indulgent to
the parties concerned, yet with a hrm pur-:
pose. to administer the law impartially—with
itnatural aptitude to seAze upon the true
points of a case, and with a happy and fe-
licitous mode of expression, his entire judi-
cial career, was marked by thoSe traits,
which ever constitute the able and upright
judge. T4Ur'et.°4'el

Resolved, That tu the Anilines with which
our deceased brother was connected, we '
tender our deepest sympathy. They have
lost one for whom, when living, they could
well be proud ; and now when dead, they
may look with juss pride upon the good
name he has left behind. 'To the public
who have been deprived of his services, we
Fan truly say, that we all have suffered a
great, if not irreparable loss.

.Roo/red, That we will attend the tuner-
al ofthe deceased in a body, and will wear
the usual badge of mourning thirty days;
and that L. L. Minor,E. M. Sayers, John
Phelan, R. A. McConnell, Thomas Lucas,
John G. Flenniken, William Bally, and R.
H. Phelan, Esq's., act as pill' bearers.

Resolved, That-the bench which the de-
wooed so worthily occupied, whoa hying, be
!!raped in moumaiug,, durittg the INS term of

Resolaiit wries. of tiomi wowed-.

ing.s and resoludons, be furnitilbed ,aaietitrl being able to resist the attack of, our
script by the officers of this meeting, to th4i forces. The surrender of Mt Fort, as
heads ofthe families, with which the de- you will learn front other sources, tdlbk
d 'ased was connected • that they 'cause them -

place on the 23d.
to be presented to the Court at its neat sit-
ting, and entered upon itsrecords—and to be An officer recently from the field of
published in the newspapers of the Judicial operations describes the prospectoofthe
District. Jona. C. FLEDINixsx, Prest. yrely capture ofMobile as extremely en-

B. A.-MoCoriam, Sec'y. • couraging. The confidence of the offi-
Waynesburg, Pa., Sept. 2, '64. cers ofthe naval and laud forces is com-

plete. It is asserted as the opinion of
persons who are best qualified to judge
that the capture of the city is just as
feasible as the capture of Fort Morgan.
The certainty of that resnit is not ques-
tioned by the officers, and it is held
that we 'may hear of the fall of Mobile
much sooner than we have been accus-
tomed to expect it. It is understood
that the rebel land force- at Mobile is
quite small.

/

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES IN WAYNES-
BURG COLLEGE.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Sabbath Even-
ing, Sept. 18, 1864.

Address before the Union and Philo-
mathean Literary Societies, by Senator
W. T. Willey, Monday Evening, Sept.
19.

Public Examination of Classes in the
Female Dept., Tuesday, Sept., 20.

Commencement in Fem. Dept. Tues-
day Evening.

Meeting of the Alumni Association,
and Address by Rev. H. G. Anderson,
A. M., Wednesday, 10 o'clock A. M.

Commencement in Male Department,
Wednesday Evening.

The following Gentlemen have been
elected by the Faculty as an Examining
Committee, and are requested to be
present during the Exercises of Tuesday
especially, and of the entire occasion if
convenient:

Poor Richard's Reasons for buying
United States Securities

The other day we heard a rich neighbor
say he had rather have railroad stocks than
than the U. S. stocks, for they paid higher
interest. Just then Poor Richard came up,and
said that he had just bought some of Uncle

Sam's three years notes paying seven and
three-tenths per cent. interest. My rich
friend exclaimed, "You! I thought you had
no money to buy with." "Yes," said Rich-
ard, "I had a little laid up, for you know itlis well to have something laid up against a
wet day, and I have kept a little of my earn-
ings by me." Now Poor Richard is known

Ito all the country round to be a very pru-
dent and industrious, and withal, wise man ;

for Richard never learned anything he didn't
know how to make use of, and his wisdom
and prudence had become a proverb. So,
when lie took out his savings and bought the
notes, more than one was surprised, and it
was no wonder- rich Mr. Smith asked why.
So Poor Richard, in a very quiet humble way
—for he never assumed anything—replied,

I‘ 6l suppose, Mr. Smith, you know a great,
deal better than I do what to do with money,
and how to invest ; for I never had much,
and all I got I had to work hard for. But I
have looked round a good deal upon my
neiglo4ors, and seen what they did, with their
money and I will tell you some things I saw
and what I thought ,of it. One very rich
man was always dealing in money, and he
made a great deal, but was never satisfied
without high interest. So lie lent most of
his to some people who he though were very
rich, at a very high rate; and he often told
tire- much he got, till one da,y the people he
lent to went to smash. Re got back about I
ten cents on a dollar of his money. I know
another old gontleman, who had sonic bank I
stock and he went to the bank and got ten
percent. dividend. The President and every-

I body said it was the best stock in the coun-
try—paid ten per cent. But what did the
old man do but sell his stock the next day !

Why ? why ? seid everybody. Because, it
pays too mach. dieidend. And is, six months)
the bank went to smash. Now, that I know
to he a fact. Well, Mr. Smith, you say rail-
road stocks are best, because they pay high
dividends ? Can you tell how long they will
pay them ? I like railroads. I helped to'
build one, and I go in for useful things.—
But I tell you what I know about them.—
One-third of the railroads don't pay rmy div-
idend, and two-thirds (and seine of them •
craked up, too,) do not pay as much as Gov- I
ernmant stocks. Now that brings me to t 1
Government securities, and.l will tell ye,i
why I prefer them. I take it you will ad-
mit, Mr. Smith, that in the long run the in-
vestment which is best should have these
qualities ; Frst, it should be peVi.otly se-
cure: secondly, that the income should be
on ijiwnt and pernia neat—not up one year '
and down the next ; and thirdly, that it
should be marketable, so when your wet day I
comes, and you want youi money, you can
get it back. And I think these notes or
bonds have got these qualities more than any
other kind of personal property you can
name Try it,

Rev. S. T. Stewart, Rev. A. J. Swain,
Rev. I. N Cary, R. A. McConnell, Esq.
Rev. J. N..Edmistou.

A cordial invitation to all the Exercises
of the occasion is extended to the pub.

"First, then, I have been looking into that
great book you call the Census Statistics.
I used to think it wasn't worth much ; bat
since I began to study it, I tell you, I found
a good many things very useful for me to
know. I found out, by looking at the crops,
and the factories and shipping, ktc., that we

don't mean the Nebel States) are making
ousand millions of dollars a year more

than we spend. So you see that (since the
increase of debt isn't half that) we are grow-
ing rich instead of poorer, as John Bull and
the croakers would have us think. Then
the lit will be paid, anyhow, no matter
how lung the war is. Besides, did you ever
hear of a Government that broke before the
people did ? Look into yourbright histories,
Mr. Smith, and you will find the people
break before the Govermhent. Well, then,
I call that stock perfectly eneare.

"Secondly, you want the income uniform
and permanent. Well, I want you to take
up a list of banks; railroads, mines, insur-
ance companies—anything you choose—and
tell me (honor bright, now !)how many have
paid a uniform income for ten or twenty
years. Not one in a hundred, Mr. Smith,
and you know it.

"Now here is the Government will pay
you without varying a tittle, Now I like
something that gives me my income every

"Thirdly, yon want something which is
marketable any day in the year. Now, if
you will ask any bank President, he will tell
you that Gomm-meat stocks are the only
kind ofproperty that is always saleable, be-
cause they will sell anywhere in the world.

"Now, Mr. Smith, this is why I put my
little savings in Government stocks. I son-
fess, too, that I wanted to help that dear old
country, which is my home and my coun-
try." "I contes," said Mr. Smith, "I hadtet
thought of all this. There is a great deal of
sense in what you say, and I will go so far as
to pat two or three thousand dollars in Uni
ted States stocks. It can do no harm "

We left Mr. Smith going towards the
bulk, and Poor Richard returning home,
with that cairn and placid air which indica-
ted the serenity of his dispobiti ni and the
conciousness of doing right towards, hisectnp.-

.

try and his feliow mgt.
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THE SURRENDER OF FORT MORGAN.
Particulars of the Bombardment.
WASHINGTON, August 31.—T0 Major

Gea. Dix :—This Department has recivL
ed from Gen. Grant a rebel account of
the surrender of Fort Morgan, taken
from the Richmond papers :

CITY Pomr, August 30.—The follow-
ing is from the Richmond Enquirer ofl
this morning :

'MOBILE, August 'N.—The flag of
truce boat returned last evening. The,
Yankees say Fort Morgan capitulated '
at 2 o,clock last Tuesday. On Monday
afternoon they concentrated their fire on
the fort, when the bombardment was
renewed spiritedly. In the meanwhile,l
the enemy succeeded in getting their !
howitzers into position, and their line
of skirmishers along the glacis of the
fort opened a heavy fire on our guns
and gunners, and with the assistance of
the mortar fleet succeeded in damaging
several gun carriages. The fort did
not fire on Tuesday. Gen. Page de-
stroyed everything in the fort. and spik-
ed his guns. He and the garrison,
numbering 581 men,, were sent to New
Orleans. Seventeen were killed. The
number of wounded is not known.—
None of the non-combatants were al-
lowed to visit the city. The enemy
have a strong force of 4,000 on the
mainland at Grant's Pass.

[sEcoriu
"Moults., August 23.—: we is no

change of affairs at this point. All is
quiet." • U. S. GRNISIT,

Lieutenant-General
Unofficial reports represent Forrest,

Wheeler, and Morgan, as having join-
ed their forces and operating against
Sherman's communications between
Chattanooga and Washington, but no
repnrt has beenreceived from Gen. Sher-
man.

Gen. Sheridan is still with his forces
at Charlestown. No operations have
taken place, since my last telegram, in
front ofPetersburg. [Signed]

E. STANTON,
Secretary of War

NEW oiu September I.—The even-
ing Post Correspuiphia writes as fol-
lows :

"Nimt ORLEANS, August 24.—The
heavy bombardment of Fort Morgan,
which began early on Mondaymorning,
the 22d ult., was perhaps, the most se-
vere firing which has yet been directed
against the rebel fortifications, except
Fort Sumpter. The range was obtain-
ed previous to the opening of the can-
nonade on that day. so on the morning,
of the 22d Commodore Farragut's flee
including the flag ship and other large
vessels, the monitors, the iLam Tennes-
see, and some blockading vessels took
pat t in the bombaldment, in otwjunc-
tion with the land forces. They were
landed on Mobile Point in the rear oflthe fort and heavy mortar hatteries
were planted within. The vessels were
stationed on either side of Mobile point,
and the fort was therefore invested on.)
three sides. The firing from early I
dawn till six, o'clock wasrezular and ef-
fective, but shortly after that hour it be,
came rapid and extremely heavy.

The sight trona Fort Gaines and oth-
er points from which the joint opera I,
tions ofthe fleet and laid forces could!
be witnessed, covered the entire field,
and the appearance of bombardment is
described as most grand and stirring.
The bursting of the heavy shells in the
fort or over it was constant, and for
four -hours the rebel garrison received
in that way an average of one shell per'
minute of time. The monitors fired at
close range. Their aini was unusually
good and the explosion of their 11 and
15-inch shells could be distinguished

from the bursting, of the shells thrown
by the other guns, which were of small-
er calibre.

The liana Tennessee assisted in this
action and did good service. The
large vessels of the fleet poured in a con-
tinuous broadside and the rear of the
fort. was covered by the fire of the ar-
my, The regular discharge of cs.NN non
in various directions around the fortifi-
cations, the flying of shells and their
loud and often simultaneous explosion
cannot be adequately described. This
rapid work continued till 10 o'clock,
and then blackened somewhat but was
kept up.

Until this time the rebels, who were
driven from their guns, did very little
work. An officer who witnessed the
heavy bombardment was able to distin-
guish but four shots from Fort Morgan,
after. the principal work of the day be=
iajoboni our batterriea. It dam rat
appear that ttite rebels had Any hope of• f =

MARRIED,
On Monday, April 4, 1884, by Rev. Isaac

T. ff Krj, ofBrownsville Pa. W. Eason
and Mrs. Meowk Pinintocnt, both of
Itriell*Oriktik

SIiERIFF'S SAL
BYouvtirot;',ehoe`J„warrtitor'g n\nrietnnoditionifleas Ir ' enes:te ''cso7nd-
ty, and to tne directed, there will he exposed to public
sate at the Court Rouse ilk W a.y1W.V.11.1% ott

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 19, 1864,
•

at 1 o'clock, P. M , the following property, viz: All
the right, title, interest and claim ofthe defendeirts, of
in and to a certaiu lot of ground in.Motgati tp., Greene
county Pa., hounded by lands of Henry Bello Miller
lams and ethers. Containing one half Acte 'more or
IPSS, and erected thereon a dwelling house, story and
a half high, and other out buildiucs, also some fruit
trees,

Taken in execution as the property of Levi Mont-
enemy and ethers, at the sits{ of )7Ste Fanners' and
Drovers' Bank of Waynesburg,"

THOMAS. ILITCAS„ itheritr
ZFlheE riffs Office, Waynesburg, Pa, Aug. 3/.

•

101111116. 01 1 114r I.IIIIIIIN IS ill.

INFORMS the citizens ofGreene coolly that helms
given up the Daguerrean business and resumed the

saute gild trade the
6111117332, SMITU 2111113:111211513.
He Is prepared Row to repair Clocks, Watches sod
Jewelry, to *easy best style, shortest *Wee;told_to
wesottable testis. He beeoeitasidthi'very best(Jolts
he Haler '

11110,4-08.141.• PRIM Seat Seer to Squireir4.16111.

TURA/gill NOTICRI
LI W. DILL £.q.. has beet elected Treasurer of
OA,. the Waynesburg Tumpike Ilubd Commas to re•
seine all Capital stock stibeetibe to mid road.

The Stockholders wilt make m rmeat to the mid 11.
W. Pipofall inarahaent• called

By order of the P

EXECUTOR'S SLR.
DIY virtue of authority f.tit. last wilt and testament

ut Cavitier Poland. deed Iwi I offer at oats
the homestead of the deceased, in Rh Mill t•oarnsitip.Greene county, Pa., oil

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 1864.
All the real and personal estate of the dec'd. described
as follows, viz: The Iloniestend Farm, c,.ll.aillira
One Hundred and Thirty-Six and a half
Acres, more or less,- about a 5 acres of which are Hear
e adjoining lands of Ai rahrrin Stun, las McNay,
Eli .8 ileadlee and others. There is erected on the
farm a good one and a half *tory

FRAME DWELLINC HOUSE,
Large Frame Barn. Stable and oilier mho !dings—
There is also a good Apple and Cherry orchard oil the
premises.

The tam is well watered, hell fenced and under a
good mate ofcultivation. situ* ere AL miles South of
JackartuniHe and 11 mil. a Alba of Cameron, near
Wheoltag Greek.
Tallies OF d.11.1.11. milt of the purchase

money on confirm sale and the giber three-
Muth* to be equal annual payments,

• Dr. ELI JaNoBl3,.Eseeutor.IDD

SEE OF BANK ma.
letWei4rSigned will sell at the Coon Hens, in

f-libarroaTlJSB/M Y. the lath day a f set,.
tenther, 'Witt I o'cknek, p ofsaid day. Five Shirty
ofthe origin I Capital Stock ih tqi radogre and Dtov.
err' Busk of Waynesburg.

Terms cub in hand.
lIMRSELL ARMSTRMIC.ALFRED A lINSTRONtt.Execitton , of

Will. ARMSTRONG, deed
August 24, 1164. •

EMI

hviportant-Gin!,46r.
. ,The following -highly important cir

cular in regard to voinni eerinp- and the
draft has been received by the Board of
Enrollment of the 23d District :

OFFICE Suv'T VOL. REPoReG SERVIcE,
WEt.. ,,TERN DIVIsioN ()E PENNA.

HARitii:l-1;(3, „slug. 30, P-46
Circular No. 2..—Keep up the vnlnn-

teering as long as possible after the fifth
(sth) of September, and let it be known
that volunteers will be counted on the
.quotas of the present call up to the last
practicable moment, before. the drafted
men are accepted and sent to rendez-
vous. By order of

Captain R. I. DODGE,
Bth Infantry U. S. A., Sup't.

J. W. LEIDEKS, Lieut. and Adj't.

Itie-.The following is a list of casual-
ties in the 85th, Pa., Vol. in the en-
gagements near Deep Bottom, Va :

Comtwiy F. —Killed- -Serg. • Alonzo
Lightney ; Corp. Thomas P. Rogers.

Woundeil—Capt. L. M. Rogers, se-
riously ; Lt. E. A. Russell, in ann,
Serg. 1. D. Haverly leg, Sergt. R. B
Church face ; Corp. T. M. Sellers, in
leg; Private P. Martin in hand ; Silas
W. Martin in back ; Alx. Cree, ankle :

J. Kimball, aria amputated; Jonathan
Mitchel, in leg ; W. E. Leonard, slight-
ly in ear ; George Pettit slightly.

.Ce'Purify, purify, purity the blood
with AYEK'S SARSAPARILLA, and the hu-
mors, derangements and distempers
which prevade the system at this 4eason
will disappear. We have tried it and
speak with knowledge.

Notice to Teachers and School
Directois.

The undersigned County :Nuperintendent,
will examine Teachers or the different districts
of Greene county, at the Limes and places des-
ignated, commencing at 9i o'clock. a. to.

Morgan, on Thursday, Sept. 15th, at Cen-
tre School House.

Washington, on Friday, Sept pith, at Ross'
School House

Jefferson, and Jefferson Borough, on Satur-
day, Sept. 17th, at Jefferson.

Cumberland, and Carmiehaels Borough, on
Monday, sept. 19th. at Carmicitaels.

Greene, on Tuesday, Sept. 20th, at Garrards
Fort.

Whitely, on Wednesday. Sept. 21st, at New.
town.

Franklin and Marion, on Thursday, Sept
na, at Waynesburg.

Centre, on Friday, Sept. 23d, at Rogersville.
Monongahela, on Monday, Sept. 2tith, at Ma.

pletown
Dunkard, on Tuesday, Sept. 27th, at Tay-

lartown.
Perry and Mt. Morris, onlVednesday, Sept

28th, at Mt. Morris.
Wayne, on Thursday, Sept.•l9th, at Worley's

School House,
(.itinore. on Friday, Sept. 30th, at Jolley

town.
Jackson, on Monday, Oct. 3d, at Johnson's

School House.
Aleppo, on Tucsday, O.t. 4th, at Elhin's

School House.
Springhill, on Wednesday, Oct. sth, at

White's Sekool House.
Richhill, ou Thursday, Oct. Gth, at Jack-

town.
Morris, on Friday, Oct. 9th, at artZ 'S

.9011001 House.
Applicants will present thenieelves for ex-

amination in the district in which they expect
to teach. They will be required to be at the
time of commencement, provided with Stod-
dard's Intellectual Arithmetic, Osgood's Filth
Reader, pencil pen inkand paper, and five6ents
to pay the tievinue Stamp on the Certificate,
rued also a l'ustage stamp. Teachers must
avail themselves of this opportunity to be ex-
annt,e,i ~s private ,xaminations. will not be
granted, and tic y are hie only examinations to
Ise field in the county tor the cutting school
term.

Citizens are in... a.,d Directors es; ecially
nre requested i,, nitend ihe eAntiiinations.

Persons addressing me on Official business
and wishing au ansuer will please inclose a
Postage stamp.

T. J. TEAL., County Superintendent.
Sept. 7, 1864.

List of Causes .'et Down for Trial
at September Term, 1664.

vs 411;,1,5t0 l'coy Mar-
tit. Es'r, ot itts st'atltolti.
.1 , -a. No S6, dlarch

vs Watt y, No V.15„ Stith 'V 0459
NII :3.2, !),:. T Pl.l

v•. 11,1v1,- gttrtt, ie.:
Jon,

Jackson 41,1r1),-,,,1 ths 11:1.11, ti
Gapeo's !leo, Lt• illy N., I. '1 ;!

G V, it. T
Over,eers o! 11 v-11• ta,!ttot t. N, ;Ht.

Wad': for ose •oit'

Craft for arc
NI tiritIril
Futtster's ILltiCrs

r; A

4 haivinatt & Wife ca .!, 1111 I, I),r T,
Rice's Ex't v vs I.•.tiv:, if.A'rs NI, 21. ,fl,t T Y.:.4
Itiatk vs Shelby No 11.1 June 1' to6oWelt tier vs Gray
(Ann' Ith of Pa vs Henry Taylor No 116 Mardi T '6O
Conehh ofPo vs Peter Fry et al No 147, Mgt T66
floss & AleiNay vs Jas Guiher No 76. June 1N63

J. F. TEMPLE:, y
Prothonotary's ()thee , Aug 31, 11(64.

TO THE

Citizens of Greene Costy.
DESIRING that pyre:lr advantage may be offered you

to till your quota on the coming draft. I have mo-ored authority in raise a new company of v ilunteer
Infantry toserve for ane yeas, and am now read. to
receive all able bodied omit who desire to volunteer
in a new organization aid it sniti.iea local boun-
ties are at once offered in the differeiti imwlitillipS it is
believed that they can escape the draft which will cer-
tainly takep4ce home lately after the SO day of Sep-
tember. No time should be lost, every inducement
Should be offered a .d instead of being encouraged to
"resist," MVO should be encouraged 1,0 enlist. The
Kemal)l c must be defended. —against all its (Mendes
wholes .ever," To those who are willing tolally around
and stand by tha old flag for one year UT longer. I Will
secure to them the following bounty, pay. &c., as
ample remuneration fur their time and labor

Alt aide bodied men from 17 to 50 years or age, ac-
cepte
Local boun,y not less than $3OO
Gove•osiotot bounty for one year 100
Pay and noney allowed for clothiag for the saute

p •rind 234

Ma ing a total Cir one year of $631
or over $5O per month, together with sulnigtence anti
good inec,ical atteadanc,

Vet tidos whthing to yo,tinteer will apply al once In
the °dire of ,4inion Rinehart, &di in Wavilesiov,,
w!,(,{4 they will he enrolled, and mtbsi ,oed here until
ready to be sedt id camp.

A liberal reward will be paid to any pere.iti Cringing
recruits to Wayiiesborg.

J. M KENT.
Lite Copt Co. 1, w. 13 Itet!., P. k. V c.

Aue. 24. 186 i —td. • Recruiting "Itker

SHERIFF'S SALE.
-FIrtY virtue of a wt of V uditioni Exp-rnas, issuedn out of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
county. and to me directed, there will be exposed to
public sale al the Court House, in Way nesinirg, on

Monday, the 19th of September next,
at one o'clock, P. M.. the following property, viz
All theright. title, interest and claim of defendant, of.
In and two a certain tract of land, situate in Bichhill
tp., Greene en., pa., bounded Ly lands 'of Widow
Barret. Widow Bartholomew, Ellis Bane and others,
containing to hundred and Mewl-four acres. owe
or less, about one hundred and sixty acres cleared, and
err cted thereon a large Battle dwelling house, frame
storehouse. frame stabie and distillery, also, a frame
tell ant hum,e, with frame stable and frame tilivep
illlllSti, MI apple orchard and other fruit trees, and the
wit de taro, in a good state of ;cultivation.

Taken in execution as the property of Solomon M.
Bonner, at the snit of John G. niggles, erairsee of
Daniel J. harrick.

TIMMt6' I.III'AS, .zlieritr.
rill's Office, Waynenbutg, Pa. Aug 17, ',it •

Valuable Mill Pi operty for

IN pursuance ofan (Mier Of the Ir lrplians' rourt ol
Greenecounty. t'a titideisiglieti Will sell at

public outcry, on the premises, on

Saturday, September 10, 1864,
the following described Real Estate, late the properly
of JOSEPH MILLER, Erg

, deed, to wit: A Mat of
laud situate in Moms tp., Greene county, adjoining
lands of James Dunn, Joseph Clutter and Frederick
Loughman, containing

ri1i3C.111.41"1" ALCLIEI.M'SS
Snore. or leas, all enclosed, about twenty five of which
are cleared and on which are erected a Three Story
Frame Grist Mil,, with one pair of fierce. and one pair
of Gointoon Mill Stones, a Saw Mill, a Lug Dwelling
House ore and a halfglories high, and a Lug Stable.
Tile Dam to the M ills is a high, strong stone Data.The pron. rty is in a good neighborhood for grain
growing and is very desirable in other respects.

TERMS—One-third of the purchase money to be
paidat the 4 orißrination of the sale, one-third in tali
months, and the remaining third in twelve months
therefrom. the deferred payments to be on interest
from the confirmation.

•

Aug. 10, 1834

ROBERT MILLER,
JOSEPH CLUTTER.

Ad ministmtors

The Very Latest News !

MISS MEMORY,
Opposite the Greene

WAYNESBURC, PA.
-CHARLES B, BRADLEY

.1S now receiving from the East, and mat nfactitring
at his own et.taltlishinent the largrrr and hest as-

sortment of SAIMI.E.t, 11101)1,ES, HARNESS.
t:,II.I.ARS. %VIM'S. ''Kl KS, and SA Itlii.EitYHARDWARE ever before presented to the pitlitic.—
Ile invitee one and all to give hint a call_ as he is le
'ermined to sell at prices which

DEFY CORPETITION.
Ilavlag workmen 14 ho have worked at the husineEs
many }ears. he feels USSIIred that he can turn nut as
good as any establishment in the Slate.

Fat tacit: and Ilse public g.nerally would du well to
lye a call before inircha,mig elsewhere All work

done in the neatest and roost fashionable styles, and
W:117,011ed

Remember the place, emmeite the Creene 11,,use
May 25, 'u 441. CHARLES 11. PRA DI EY.

DOZES of mBrIKI3IIO PY:=lWILL PILOMPTLY AND PZIOILVIErpri.:Craz ANT Cs=oi
Spermatorrhem, Seminalliireaknesa,llP.
Involuntary Nightly os Daily Lenses,
now-Evan OsIGIVALLY CAIISIMA 01 aolvismit An-
OBATATED eirmteman; whin they will speedily
correett hose terrible morbidconditions whkh spring
fromt he primary dkesse, orfrom secretvim,

THE SPECIFIC PILL is equally applicable to
the treatment of everykind of Genileelor Urinary
IrritationiIncapacity, or In 2,i:totems .Diabeits,
Lime or"Nlick-Dave'Deposits in MeHants; !My
Discharges; Id...gamma:ion or Weans:seine Xid-
fier &" Clergymen,LawyervoSiudents,and all who
follow sedentary occupations, or whom Brain and
Nervous System are over-worked, are peculiarly sub-
ject to weaknesses ofthe GENITIAJIIINART Crsoaas.
Theseshouki no fai Itouse THE SPECIFIC PILL.

Persons afflicted with any one or more of the
above disorders, areBuret*balm mermal, and some-
times snoeS, oftha VOJALCMIII*

S "'X' SIC I=l 'l' 0 3rIE S
Deranged Digestion; Lewd Appetite; Zone

Flesh; Constipated Dowels; .fiVitiand Nervous,.
or heavy oleep., faith lusted dreams; Troubled
Breathing; tailored' Irdsce; frreguiar adios qf
the Heart; Puri:44oos Eruptions on Meisel, and
neck; Headache; "Woottons of the Agee; Lou get
Memory•; BuddenutuaheadHeat arra illtuntingaf
General Weakness and Indoletteme; Averaios to
Society; Boiaand Condition, or Dianiniaked Sloo,
of the Genital Organ"; havehentarif Ar itlag.ly or
Daily Emissions; Frequent desire to water,
with2recaliarattenclingosarationr; ,So.

Professional 9pintons.—"l have seedyour 'SPECIFIO PILL.' in many cases ofRpernsator-
rhea, and with the mostperfeet succeas.”—J. MIL-
TON SANDEZI3, M. D., LL.D., Brooklyn.

"1t in as near a 'specific' as any medicine's&
be. I have cured veryseven cases-with from stx so
TEN' DOSEIL"---B. Kam, K. loyal:in, ofNed. &fence, New-York.

"I know of no remedy in the whole Naar&
Nediea,equal to yodr Seserato Pna. in Masiluti or
Urine IFroabutosen.” —ADOUPH BEM, DoPref. ofryOrgasioCAvnintry and .Mysiolopy, N. Y.

Personal Opluions.—"Yr. TristWer is
WOZTRY Or ALL CONFIDENCI, and devotes Wenn
sitthasiaaticaity to these Preparations.”—D. Meas.
Dint" Rime; X. D., LL. D., Americas Midicai
Ganetio,New. York.

"I have a percent knowledge ofKr. Warm:e-rnes HOOTESTr axn Irrsoarrr, and can assure the
Profession and the public that ma PaapaßaTtosa
az sun.=on.”-Jas. R. CIILLTON, M.D., Cherntiee,N. Y.

THE SPECIFIC PILL.
Is nota Homeopathic remedy, nor does it containMercury, Iron,Csn, halides, orany injurious Ingredient.or prim: $1perbox, six boxes (when orderedat
mod)for$6. Bentby Mail. Bold Wholesale and Rota,
at the Sole GeneralDepot in the Ignited States, by .e

7. WINCEEBm3I, 36 Job* Street, N. T.,

U, ffAITS 7,30 LOAN,
The Secretaly o(the Treasury gives notice that sub

milt be ri•cf ived for cGupooTrearury Now.,
ti,.m A lig. 15tti.

It 1 :t1 rar(! Si'l tlllo'e
Ile: al/fowl,— pimcip, I and in:ete:t both to be

paid in lawnii money

Tlio,e I,le, %t h4• c ;utile at the aptiert ofthe
bolder at wxturrty,iula E•IX per cent- gold bearing

bonds, payable not lePs Mar five nor more than twenty
years from their date, as the Governmentmay elect
They will be issued in denominations of $5O, 5106,
$5OO, $l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptions must be
for fifty dollars or some multiple of filly dollars

The notes will Pe tratismitied to the owners free of

trausprirtation charges as soon after receipt ofthe
original ( sertilicaOs ofDeposit as they can be prepared

As tI) notes draw iwuresi from Augur, 15, lore...rang

making deposits Sul sttpieht to that date mum pay the
niert,tatoned in ro time f note to date of deposit

Pantos Depositing is ehty -five 11H:timid dollars and
upwardsfor these notes at ally rule tune will be allow
ed a coimaiFsiort ne• quarter ofone per cent., which
will be pitid by the Iretußtry bepartntellt tipmi the is

cella of a bill for ;he amount certified to by the officer
wifh.whom the deposit was made. Pio deductions tin
commissions must be made fioni the deposits

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THISLOAN.
is a National Savings (lank, offering a higher rate

of interest than any other, and the br.,,q. security. Any
~avings bank whip b pays i.s delinsitons in U. S. Note p,

considers that it is paying in the hest circulating me-

thorn or the country, and it cannot pay in 4i.ything bet
ter, for its owu atiset. arc eit.ter n gover.,trwta seenwi-
Eit,S nr to o,tes or hoods plynbie ut government paper

It ie rt:olis convonPnt asa temporary or permanent

investment. 'rile notes ca,i always he sold f.ir within
a fraction of their face and accumulated interest, slid
are the hest security with hank ciillwerals for discounts

Convertible into a Six per cent. 5-20 Gold
Bond.

In atbijeion to the very liberal interest 0 i the note:

for three years, this privilege of conversion I now

worth about three per cent per annum. for the current

late for 5-20 Bonds is no! less than nine per cent. pre-
minor, and before the war the pronnam nn 213( per cent

11. S. stock was over an per cent. It will he seen that

the actual profit on this loan, at the present market

raw, is not less than ten per cent. per annum

Its Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But aside from ail the advantages we have easmera

tee', a special Act of C ingress exempts all bonds and
Treasury notes from fatal taxation. On the average

this exemption is worth about two per cent. per an

num, according to therate of taiatioii in various parts

of the coutatY
It is believed that no seem-iliac offer so great induce-

In to lemlers gs those issued by the government.—

In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties, or stock companies,.or sepea ate cum
100nitieS Oilly, , is pledged for pztynient, while .he whole
property of the rousory is held to secure die d seharge

of all the ohtiotiinis of the United States
Wittle the goverumeht offers the most liberal terms

(,r its loans, it bslieves that the very strongest appea
will be to the loyally and patriotism of the people

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must etidorss upon the original

certhicxe the denomination of notes .required, and

he her They are to be issue I in bask or payable to

order. tvliuu so entior,ed if otu f.b, of-
beer receirbig the ilepoecl to be furwortied to the

Treasury Depal twent
Subsurtptiotts wLit tie reixive,l by the Treasurer of

the United Surf* at i'llesiingdon, the several AtiSiFt
alit Treasurers and designated Deitos;taries, anti tly the

First National Bank of
,

and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
publict11,1:•y,

All Respectable Banks and Bankers
tbrnu;hnut the will give further

Afford every Facility to Subscribers.
Au;~i-c 15, I+~Jt uw

Sheriff's Sale.
Vl!i Ur! 4.1 u ur is t,: EXpollipi., issued

0 t Maas Greeneettln•—
ty, anti tt, it,t• Burr ed, !bete will be exposed 10

s:tb, tit,: Utturt llttut,e ‘Vaptesburg,on

Monday, Sept. 191k, IS6I,

at I o'clock, P. M the following properly, viz: All
the right. title, interest and el tin of the defendants, of,
iu and to a certain lot ofground in the totvit of Jeffer-
son, Greene county, Pa., bounded by lot olXbarles
Rex heirs on the east. an alley on the South, by lot of
John Fletcher, deed. on the west and Mani street on
!he North, being full bit au outing to the plan ofsaid
town. Erected thh•reon one fr pie house and kitchen
one anti a hall:4.6es: high, ow, frame grocery room.
Log stable and other outbuildings. Also s fruit
trees on tll premises.

Taken in exec:what] as tne property of Eli F. Ran-
dolph, Administrator of Isaac Tboti,as, deed, at the
suit Lf Henry McCulloughand John Hagan.

THOMAS LUCAS. Sheia.
Sheriff's Office, Wayreshurg, Pa., Aug. 17, 'fit

Greene County
IGIMILTFIAL SOCIETY.

THE Annual Fair ofthe Greene County AgriculturalAoriely w ill be held on the Society's Grounds near
Cartnithaels on

Wednesday and Thursday,
THE 12TH & 13TH OF OOTOBERNEXT.

The Gatti ition is expected to be larger than intim,
and more attractive. A long list of Ptewiutns is of-
fered to Exhibitors

Aug. 24 1864.-Pw.

Register 's Notice,
RgGISTEICB OFFICE. WAI NESSURO, PA.,

Aug 2, 1004
Notice is hereby given to all creditors, legatees

wards and other persons interested, that the under'
sig,ed Executors. Administrators and Guardians have
filed their atfitilllll* in the Register's office, and that
the same will be presented to the Orphan's Court to
he held within and for the County of Greene on Wed-
ne.day; September 21st. 184;4. tot cohliimation and al
lowance, PETER BROWN, Register.

Account ofThomas Hill, A .ofMary Ann Doty
4,c'd

A cetiont of Devi. Wit k, nint of Jolm .ten ion
dec'd.

A ccount of John S, uth, acting Executor ofEnoch
south, det..d.:.:

Account of Sarah Johnston, Executrix, of 1. ft. John
fano. &q., de, 'd.

Acc ount ill .10S. MCKI*6IIIIII, Ailto'r of Thos. C. Don;
1401y. deed.

ACCOIifIC of John MeLure. acting Acitn'r of Joint Steel,
deed.

Account of A. V. Doughtier, Adni'r of Elizabeth Lin-
ton. deed.

Account of Hon. Mark Gordon, Guardian of Rachel
A, count of Jesse Hickman, Adiii'r of Charlotte Hick-

Mail, dec rt.
Accomit of D. W. Gray, Executor of David Gr. y,

d
Ac, mint of denjamin Way. Guardian ofAnna Swan,

Account of George lloskinson and Jesse Mill, Exe-
rui ors of Thomas I I °sit moon deed

Account of lieuy Black and E. M Denny Adittittis
tratore f Evan McClure

Account ofJls. call Administrator and Elizabeth, Ad-
mitiistiatrix of l'immas Eagoia. dec'd.

Account or john Pelany. Adiniiiistrator of Wm. De-
lany. deed.

Account of Samuel Minor and J E Hartley, adminis-
trators of C A. Hyde. de,

Account of J. E. Harney, Guardian ofFranc is Minor,
a minor child of t qt., Minor, der ri

Account of James Cu Men, Administrator of Mary Ann
Min% der'd.

Account of Michael McClelland -Ind John Keys, Exe-
cutor of the wit of Nancy McClelland. (lei 'd.

Amount. of Thos. Hill, Guardian of I:aridine Zimmer-
man, a minor child Will. Zillittlerlittil!. deed.

Account or Isaac Dmford. Guardian of the minor did
Ilion of Alex. Smith.dee'd.

Account !tea and .1. P. Crawford, Ex'rs of
the will of IA in Crawford, deed,
Aug. 3. '64. PklTEit BROWN, Deg.

REFRESHMENT SALOON.
- L. N. JOHNSON,

Basemen/ of the Wright Uouse,
Waynesburg, l'a.

Mr. Johnson ha.. et much expense, fitted up
in line p(yle, several rooms in the htlsement of
the Wrb,ht House, where tie invites the public
to refreshments of

COVED ANI) SPICED OYSTERS,
Sardines, Ale, Sarsaparilla, Pop, Porter, Lager
Geer, Lemonade,

WE CREAM,
Strawberries, Segars, &c., &c., &e.

He is amply prepared to accommodate and
entertain all ihat call, in the most approved
manner. TRY HIM.

July 13. 14.

FARMERS OF GREENE,
hOLD

TO YOUR ACRES,
RAILROAD CERTAIN

RUNNING THROUGH

CONNECTING WITH

THE OHIO !

N. CLARK & SON
LEAVE elegantly fitted up the iooiti formerly occu-

pied by laminas Wadley, and having made heavy
porch ises in the East, are now pr,par,d to tat., a
la, ger and more lashionable stock at'

Lhillfll- MIII) ,`:11111111111
Clothing than they have ever 111111e, and would kindle
invite their many gond tint faithful sliFtonsess, and all
°there tt. tin have n ver been so fortunate as to give
thefts a call, to stop its

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE ADAMS INN
N11(1 they will show you styles and qualities that can-

not rail to p cane, "and at such reasunahl tutees ytin
tll in amine ourself" !icing ha the 4,00(1 told J,ya ofpeace and plea ty t itr assort:meal eauwa tee stop ss-

rd. Mena' and It. vs' wear of every grade. Vests
(rain the tiniest sulk velvet to the enea l ,,,st. c„ttoitaile._
Flaitt and Fancy Cassitnere pants. of French and A ineraitatt ntaanfacture. AIso NIAItB6:II.LES, LIN EN,
6ATINETT AND EI iTTONADE {wars.

COATS OF EVERY STYLE,
Froelcs and Sacks, Linen casters. and :Summer Cass
mere Overcoats, anti the very latest, flee

English Walking Coal.
A timta:l,l,qt hout. of AT•t and q„erri, comprisM

all the best and tie, est Ea-tern s yles. A greater va
riozy or Isonitits awl en re's Incerigning goo.rs than willh
found in au} similar estaif isitnitait White, Colorer
and Negitgee Shirts, St.:iris and Ties—among which
are the Tuliiihr, Harvard and English !Wilton Ti,t..—
Suspendt rs, G.tives, hosiery, Linen Plain and
Entbroittert d , and

5000 PAPER CARS
A great improvement OD the Lorkwood Collar,
GRAN 'S patent Enameled MO 4leil t ollar cope. tor in
id!, le, durability an I tit, it, bt.xes lel/ and nue Min-
Are& Mead the Sign—make no mistake—Two dot,rs
►Vest of the Adams Inn, and nearly opposite Joe Ya-
ter's Coofeetionery. May 4.
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-at) scrofulous
contamination is variously ceased by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the- depressing vices, and, above all„hy
the venereal infection. 'Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to childten unto the third. and
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the irsicjai-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases whichit originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. • In die
lungs, Scrofula produces tabeseles, and &milk
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become. ulcerous sores; inothe
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the sameorigm,
require the same remedy, viz; purification aia
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh "

healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

flyer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded train the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised_,_ is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil or
Glandular S*elrinp, Tumors, Skop
lions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Bey-
oipelas, Bose or St. Authorial!:Fire, Solt
Bhemn, Scald geed, Co from ti-
berculons deposit' in the White
Swe Debility, Drpsy,

or Indigestamfecti m,nthilis and
ftp ' tic Infections, Diesilla,
gemak, Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whale
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S Atm.:nose
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the den to
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to dittoes
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. 'The vast importance of these considers-
tions has led us to spend years inperfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. • This
we nowoffer to the public under the name of
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in `the
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its patellar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital fuse-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lark within the system or burst out 04 any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
manycompounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did nothing ; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no questionof its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting dimes it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

4L-srztans

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy lbr

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more duo
assure the public that its quality Is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it mq, be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Da. J. C. Am & Co.,
Practioal andAnalytical Chemists,

Lowell, Blass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

in A. Porter awl Win. Creigh. Waynes,
. burg, Pa. May Slat, 'f.4


